Loving one another. Learning for our future .

‘Our school community is inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from
the Bible (Luke 10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another with courage and
compassion. Through friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to
learn and flourish as individuals.’

www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

Living our Vision

St Cuthbert's Class of 2022 Blog

For English we had to write our traditional tale from a couple months ago
on Google docs to put in a book, these tales includes the ‘Loch Ness Monster’, ‘La Bafana’, ‘Bagot goat’ and ‘Garlic and Shallot’.
The Jungle Book Play
On Friday, we put on two extraordinary performances for children and adults alike. We had
been practising for months. We were very nervous for the first play but for the second play we
got the hang of it. Our personal favourite characters were Baloo (Callum DR.SUS), Kaa (Ibrahim
John) and Mowgli (MasonM2Splat). These characters played their parts extremely well and with great
expression. The play was so touching that some parents shed tears.
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SPECIAL DATES
 School term ends –
22nd July
 New term begins –
5th September

The Football Team
The school football team is a team of boys who went
out of school and played football matches against
other schools. We worked well as a team and defeated every team that came our way except one that
were a decent team. We were losing the game until
Daniel and Ibrahim scored a goal to make it 3-3. We
would like to thank our bald and buff teacher Antony for organising every match and helping us get our
game faces on.
Disco
After all the hard work we did this year, we had an
extravagant disco in the hall with all our favourite songs. We also had lots of scrumptious snacks like fruit pastels, pizza, punch
and crisps. There also was a photo booth so we could take pictures in our fancy garnets. Some of our fave songs from the
playlist were ‘Fall and Roll’, ‘House of Memories’,
‘Mood’ and ‘Super Idol’

Memories
Here are some events we will always remember. We will
name a couple of moments we have enjoyed over the
years.
Thorpe Park
Now for people who don’t know, Thorpe Park is a Theme park filled with food, rides, attractions and experiences so it’s great if
you’re an adrenaline junky. Some of our personal favourite rides were ‘The Inferno’, ‘Stealth’, ‘Saw’ and ‘Tidal Wave’. A funny
thing we did there was we brought a bunch of KFC and put it in one bucket and named it ‘fried mountain’ (The people who
brought it were Callum, Ibrahim, Daniel and Mustafa). On the ride Tidal Wave all the boys
continued on the next page
(expect Ryan) took their shirts off and called themselves the shirtless men.
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“The more that you read, the
more things you will know. The
more that you learn, the more
places you’ll go.” Dr Seuss
Year 3’s Blog
Welcome to Year 3’s blog!
In Maths today we`ve been learning
about fractions. Different kinds of fractions such as, 1/3,
½, ¼ and 4/4 ( a whole). We also learnt about unit fractions and non- unit fractions. A unit fraction is when the
nominator has one. On the hottest day of the year or ever
we stayed in class. We did more fractions had some fun
and ice lollies to keep cool. Later this week we had a
class party with musical chairs and statues.
On Thursday we went to Holland Park with Year 4. We
played on the slides and had lots of fun. We then made a
booklet to save all the good memories we had in Year 3.
Our lovely teacher Miss Martina gave us all different
gifts. The girls got colour changing rings and scrunches.
The boys got water guns bubble tubes. Have an amazing
summer holiday! By Hannah and Elyaa
...continued from the front page.
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Wales
A trip Year 4, 5 and 6 been on, this trip was one of the
best trips we have ever went on if not, the best. The
trip lasted 5 days and the food was phenomenal and
not even mentioning the exciting jobs like sheep
herding, animal feeding and getting scolded by Anthony. Anyways, besides that another fun thing we
liked to do was play games in the dorms and the Quiet room (which wasn’t very quiet). Another fun thing
we liked to do was play IT or a variation of it but the
one we liked the most was ‘Drunk Noah’.

Science Museum
We really liked this one although it wasn’t our favourite but one of the few reasons we liked this one was
because of the Wonder Lab. The Wonder Lab is an
interactive lab zone area where fun experiments
would happen like friction slide, force chairs, chemical mixing and a MASSIVE Tesla coil that was so loud
that we had to wear noise cancelling headphones. A
few cheeky people refused to wear the headphones.

HEADTEACHER’S LETTER
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,

Well, with summer holidays upon us, it’s another year under
our belts - and hopefully a heap of new knowledge too!
A warm and huge thank you to St Cuthbert parents and our
wider community for supporting us over the past year. An
equally large CONGRATULATIONS to our pupils for navigating
their way through on-site, off-site, online and offline learning
over the past year, not to mention a phenomenal heatwave in
the past week! You have kept your focus and enthusiasm
throughout - well done to you all!
I would additionally like to thank our hard-working staff team
for their dedication to teaching and learning over the past year.
As with all year-ends, we have GOODBYEs and HELLOs to
share. We will be saying a fond farewell our Year 6 class of
2022. Also to some of our teachers and support staff today as
they move on to new horizons locally and in distant lands and
for some, further studies! I would also like to especially thank
Ms Maxey for stepping up as Interim Assistant HT for the past
two terms this year. We thank you all for your time with us and
for the energy you
have given to teaching We say Good Bye and Thank You to Ms
Maxey, Miss Head, Miss Canavan, Miss
our St Cuthbert chilNerwan, Miss Saaid and Mr Routledge
dren over the past
and wish you all the best in your new
year or two. We wish
journeys to new horizonsjuly, distant
you all the very best in
lands and further studies! Exciting
times ahead!
your new ventures…
We warmly welcome some new members of staff to our team for
September: Miss Clare McCusker, Miss Joan Woollven and Mrs
Mariam Polad. In September, we will also be welcoming some
additional LSA staff members to the team – details to follow in
the first week of term. In this final newsletter, I would like to
take an opportunity to congratulate Miss McCusker on her appointment as Assistant HT for St Cuthbert’s from September
2022. A further introduction to our new team members will
take place in September when our St Cuthbert community will
have an opportunity to meet the team in person.
Just before closing, I would like to share information about
class teachers for the new academic year.

Miss Head – Our Y6 Teacher, Miss Eda – Our Y6 TA,
Miss Mandy – School TA, Antony Reid – P.E Teacher, Miss Lily – Blog, Dinner Ladies – Lunch, Miss
Boateng – Our old teacher

And now,
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We are going to miss you all! By Ibrahim and Callum

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

BTS Hyde Park Corner
This is gonna be a quick one because not much really
happened but it was still pretty fun.
Special Thanks

Miss Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team

Year 4’s Blog
Welcome to Year 4
outstanding and
incredible blog
Sadly, this is the last blog
of Year 4, we shall be moving on to Year 5 in
September!
On Wednesday Year 4 had their fantastic
graduation. Luckily the sun had mercy on us also our
parents were invited to join our graduation. We got
changed into our most formal clothes we had.

Year 4’s fantastic graduation ceremony.

Later on we helped make raisins cookies with our
brilliant teacher Mrs Brincat. On Thursday we had a
trip to Holland Park with Year 3 children. We went
to the adventure playground and played in the slimy
wet sand. We came back to school for lunch and had
our amazing class party.
Have a wonderful and brilliant summer break!
By Sara and Sarah
We finally have our
precious new apple
tree to honour the
Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee year.

Anand Y3,
drew an
incredibly detailed comic
strip based on
a story from a book called The Dolphin Boy. Well done!

Year 5’s Blog
Hello and welcome to Year 5’s last blog
of 2022.
This week we did all sorts of end of year
activities. We were mostly on the
Chromebook scratch and its fun games. We had our
graduation party on Wednesday even though our
graduation was on Thursday at 2:15.

On Thursday, we did our Y6 transition which was fun
because we got to know our new teacher, (whom we
have never met before) Miss Boateng! Followed by
baking delicious cookies. We also had our graduation
on Thursday and everyone was dressed in formal
clothes. Lastly, the class split into small groups to do
a presentation for reception, year 1 and year 2 about
fossils.
Five people in our
class. Lea,
Mojtaba,
Mouemin,
Imogen and Judah, organized a
fundraiser selling
lemonade, coffee
for kidz, cookies
and ice lollies. The reason we made this fundraiser is
to raise money to buy new sports equipment for Mr.
Anthony. The fundraiser is on FRIDAY 22nd JULY
2022. By Lea and Mojtaba 

Year 6 put on a smashing
performance the Jungle Book
Musical in front of the whole
school parents and invited guests.

Notice to parents
As we reached the end of the summer term we are asking if you have
any uniform you would like to donate to the school to help families
in need. Please can you bring them to the school office in September. Thank you.

Useful Information to Parents
The NSPCC website is full of useful information on how to keep children safe
online.

NSPCC

ST CUTHBERT
WITH ST MATTHIAS

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/
keeping-children-safe/onlinesafety/

CHURCH OF
ENGLAND
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.
Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important skills
and knowledge that
will help them become
successful in their
future life.

Well Done

Adan Y3, for getting
the right answer for
last week’s puzzle.

Puzzle time
Answer to last week’s puzzle
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There will be exciting prizes, for the
right answer to this week’s puzzle
handed in on Thursday. Please write
your name and answer on a separate
piece of paper. Good luck!

